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A general conceptual problem of time-dependent single molecule spectra is discussed theoretically in the
framework of recently developed intensity-time-frequency correlation spectroscopy. It is shown that the new
method is closely related to a ‘‘gedanken’’ three-pulse photon echo experiment done on an ensemble of
identical molecules interacting with statistically identical microscopic environments. The correlation function
is an integral transform ~under certain conditions a Fourier transform! of the echo amplitude as a function of
the delay between the first and the second pulses.
@S0163-1829~99!10907-X#A common characteristic feature of single molecules,
single quantum dots, or any other single quantum systems
~later on all are referred to as SMs! is that each successive
spectral measurement performed on the same SM can reveal
a new ‘‘spectrum’’ even when the macroscopic conditions
do not change.1,2 In mathematics, such time-dependent spec-
tra are called joint time-frequency distributions.3 The spec-
tral dynamics result from fluctuations of the microscopic sur-
roundings of each SM. These surroundings are sometimes
simulated by a set of two-level systems ~TLSs! interacting
with a phonon bath.4,5 Each TLS is characterized by two
parameters, the energy splitting E and the sum of downward
and upward TLS flip rates K. The interaction between a SM
and a TLS leads to a SM resonance frequency shift 2y when
the TLS flips. These flips are random and are not correlated
with flips of other TLSs. Thus the resonance frequency be-
comes a stochastic function of time.6 This effect is called
spectral diffusion ~SD!. For a bulk sample SD also leads to
time-dependent line shapes, and time-frequency distributions
in bulk materials have been studied intensively for more than
20 years.7,8 Different from nonreproducible SM spectra, a
time-frequency distribution for an ensemble of molecules is
a reproducible macroscopic characteristic.
It is important to emphasize that time and frequency obey
the uncertainty principle and one can speak about time-
dependent ‘‘spectra’’ only when the measuring procedure is
exactly described. There are few methods for measuring
time-dependent spectra of ensembles. These are two- and
three-pulse photon echo9–11 and ‘‘hole burning.’’ 12
Hole burning makes little sense for SMs. Hahn-echo-type
experiments, which are limited by the lifetime of the exited
state, can be done even on a SM,13 but classical two-and
three-pulse echoes require an ensemble. Strictly speaking,
neither experimental methods nor even a consistent theoret-
ical description for time-dependent reproducible spectral dis-
tributions for single molecules have existed. Only recently, a
new approach called intensity-time-frequency correlation
~ITFC! was suggested and demonstrated experimentally.14
ITFC spectroscopy works in three steps: ~a! N laser scans
over the same spectral region are acquired and the SM lumi-
nescence intensity as a function of the laser frequency is
measured, ~b! a correlation function is calculated for each
scan, and ~c! these functions are averaged:PRB 590163-1829/99/59~7!/4658~3!/$15.00S ITFC~v8,D!> lim
N!`
1
N (k51
N E
0
v0
Ik~v!Ik
D~v1v8!dv ,
~1!
where Ik(v) is the kth single scan spectrum and
Ik
D (v) is the (k1p)th scan starting with a time delay D with
respect to Ik(v). D50 corresponds to an autocorrelation.
The laser frequency v(t)5rt , where r is the frequency scan
rate. Throughout the paper t is the time measured from the
beginning of the corresponding scan. The frequency scan
interval v0 is chosen such that during the experiment the SM
luminescence intensity is negligible outside of the scan
range. This also implies that D@T1 if DÞ0, where T1 is the
lifetime of the excited state. In any case, the integration lim-
its can be set to 1` and 2`.
A remarkable difference can easily be seen between Ik(v)
and S ITFC(v8,D). Though all Ik are different because the
microscopic environment changes during each scan, ITFC is
a reproducible characteristic for each molecule, which de-
pends only on the scan rate and D. Geva and Skinner15 have
already calculated reproducible time-dependent spectra of
SMs subject to spectral diffusion, simply ignoring TLSs with
flip times longer than a measuring time tm but allowing the
SMs to interact with the laser light for an infinitely long
time. Thus, to calculate a spectrum for the SM, they could
apply the fluctuation-dissipation theorem16 and a theory de-
veloped by Kubo and Anderson.16–18 Though such an ap-
proach is self-contradictory, this does not lead to big errors
when a SM interacts with a large number of TLSs and when
the parameters for those TLSs have very broad and flat dis-
tributions, which was actually indirectly assumed in Ref. 15.
But the fluctuation-dissipation theorem approach does not
work at all, for example, if a SM interacts with TLSs all
having the same flipping rate. In this case, Ref. 15 predicts
two line shapes: one for tmK.1 and one for tmK<1. But
actually a gradual line-shape evolution should be observed
when tm changes. It is Eq. ~1! which provides a rigorous
definition for a SM line-shape evolution.
Another fundamental question is the relation between the
ITFC method and the methods developed for bulk samples.
According to an abstract mathematical theory, all time-
frequency distributions are connected to each other.3 Of
course, such distributions for individual molecules are not4658 ©1999 The American Physical Society
PRB 59 4659BRIEF REPORTSaccessible after ensemble averaging so only a ‘‘gedanken’’
experiment like that shown in Fig. 1 and ITFC measurements
must be related.
In the present paper, a general theory for the ITFC spectra
is developed. We treat a SM as a two-level atom, whose
behavior is described by a density matrix r. The probability
for the atom to emit a spontaneous photon at a time t is then
proportional to the density matrix element r22(t) and Eq. ~1!
becomes
S ITFC~v8,D!;K E
2`
`
r22~ t !r22
D ~ t1u!dtL , ~2!
where index 2 indicates the exited state of the SM, u
5v8r21, and the time evolution of the density matrix is
described by the optical Bloch equations:
r˙125@ iv~ t !2iq~ t !2g#r121iV~r222r11!, ~3!
r˙22522gr221iV~r122r21!, ~4!
where the SM transition frequency q(t) is an arbitrary sta-
tionary stochastic function of time, V is the Rabi frequency
which is proportional to the amplitude of the laser light, and
2g51/T1 . The particular form of q(t) assumed in the TLS
model is not essential for most of the following discussion.
^ & in Eq. ~2! means an average over all possible realizations
of the stochastic function q(t). At low laser power r11'1,
r22'0, and hence r˙125@ iv(t)2iq(t)2g#r122iV . In this
case, the solution of linear Eqs. ~3!, ~4! is straightforward.
Since in Eq. ~2! r12(0)5r22(0)50, r22(t) can be written
in the following form:
FIG. 1. A ‘‘gedanken’’ three-pulse photon echo experiment.
The sample consists of molecules ~shown as large ellipses! having
statistically identical microscopic environments, i.e., interacting
with identical sets of TLSs ~black bars!. Flips of TLSs are not
correlated. The echo amplitude is a function of the two time delays
t, Tw , and parameters of all TLSs.r22~ t !52V2 ReF E
0
t
e22gt8E
0
t2t8
e2gt9
3expS iE
2t82t9
2t8
@v~ t1u !2q~ t1u !#du D dt9dt8G .
~5!
If DÞ0, then r12
D (0)5r22D (0)50. If D50, we should take
into account that when emitting a photon at time t, the SM
jumps to the ground state and hence r12D (t)5r22D (t)50. A
general expression for r22
D (t1u) is
r22
D ~ t1u!52V2 ReF E
0
x
e22gt8E
0
x2t8
e2gt9
3expS iE
2t82t8
2t8
@v~ t1u1u !
2q~ t1u1u1D!#du D dt9dt8G , ~6!
where x5t1u if DÞ0 and x5u otherwise.
Each of the scans starts far from the resonance and takes
a time much longer than T1 . This means that r22(t) is dif-
ferent from zero only when gt@1 and hence, due to
exp(22gt8) and exp(2gt9) factors in the integrated function
in Eq. ~5!, the upper limits of the integrals over dt8, dt9 can
be set to infinity. If DÞ0, this can be done also in Eq. ~6! for
integrals over dt8 and dt9. If D50, the approximation is
valid only if gu@1. When gu,1, a dip of width vd8,r/g in
the frequency domain corresponds to the well-known photon
antibunching effect.19 For simplicity, this effect is not con-
sidered here and all limits are assumed to be `.
From Eqs. ~5! and ~6! it follows that
E
2`
`
^r22~ t !r22
D ~ t1u!&dt52V4@Re~A2!1Re~A1!# ,
~7!
where, substituting v5rt , A6 reads
A65E
2`
` E
0
`E
0
`E
0
`E
0
`
e22g~ t81t8!e2g~ t91t9!
3eirt~ t96t9!eil
6rK expS 2iE
2t82t9
2t8
q~ t1u !du
7iE
2t82t9
2t8
q~ t1u1u1D!du D L dV . ~8!
Here l652t8t97t8t96ut92(t926t92)/2 and dV stands
for dt9dt8dt8dt9dt . Since q(t8) is a function whose aver-
age is independent of a time shift t, integration over dt gives
a d function dr(t96t9). Because t9, t9.0, A150. Fur-
ther, since t8, t8 are on the order of g21!(u1D), the av-
erage over possible trajectories in Eq. ~8! depends very little
on the time shifts t8 and t8. If this dependence is neglected,
the integration over dt9, dt8, and dt8 is straightforward and
leads to the following expressions for S ITFC(v8,D):
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or
S ITFC~v8,D!;ReS E
0
` e2iv8t
11~T1rt!2
P~t ,Tw!dt D , ~10!
where Tw5u1D5v8r211D and P(t ,Tw) is explicitly the
three-pulse photon echo amplitude20 measured in the
‘‘gedanken’’ experiment shown in Fig. 1. If T1
2
r!1 ~slow
scan! and D@v8r21 ~unless D50, D>v0r21@v8r21!
S ITFC(v8,D) is simply a Fourier transform of P(t ,D).
Starting with a paper by Klauder and Anderson,20 aver-
ages like that in Eq. ~9! have been calculated many times for
ensembles of two-level atoms ~spins! interacting with an en-
semble of TLSs.21–23 A significant difference between an
ensemble and a SM is that we do not need to average over
distributions of the TLS parameters E, y, and K because the
SM interacts only with a specific environment. For each mol-
ecule q(t)5Smymjm(t), where jm(t) are stochastic func-
tions equal to 1 or 21. The index m refers to the mth TLS.
Using a quantity
Fm~t!54ym
2 usin~Y mt!u
2
uY mu2
sechS Em2kBT D
2
e2Kmt, ~11!
where T is a temperature, kB is Boltzmann’s constant, and
Y 25y22K2/41iyK tanh@E/(2kB T)#, the average can be
written in the following form:23K expS 2iE
0
t
q~ t8!dt81iE
Tw1t
Tw12t
q~ t8!dt8D L
5)
m
H 122KmE
0
t
Fm~t8!dt82~12e2KmTw!Fm~t!J .
~12!
When averaged over many molecules,14 an ITFC is equiva-
lent to a three-pulse photon echo performed on those mol-
ecules. In this case molecular individuality is lost but such an
averaged ITFC would be a complementary method to the
conventional photon echo technique because it can be done
on photo stable molecules with negligible yield into a meta-
stable ~triplet! state. Such molecules are most suitable for a
single molecule experiment while two- and three-pulse pho-
ton echos work in this case only if all delays are smaller than
T1 .
In this paper a rigorous theory of time-dependent single
molecule spectral lines has been developed. A remarkable
analogy between ITFC and three-pulse photon echos is
shown. It turns out that three-pulse photon echo experiments
are not exclusively for ensembles but in an equivalent way
can be done on a single molecule and hence all the ideas
developed for echo experiments are applicable to single mol-
ecules. This opens up the whole temporal range accessible in
bulk measurements to single molecule spectral dynamics
studies. Though until now most of single molecule spectros-
copy has been done at low temperatures, investigations can
be extended to room temperature and even to biologically
relevant systems ~see Ref. 24 as an example!. In such sys-
tems much of the dynamics takes place on time scales from
nanoseconds to seconds, where the ITFC technique can be
used to gain insight into the physics underlying biochemical
process.
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